• Standoff LIBS analysis of Sr and Cs contaminated nuclear plant steel is demonstrated at millimetre distances.
Introduction
Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) is a quasi-nondestructive technique that operates on the fundamental principle of the ablation of a small amount of sample by a laser pulse that is focused onto the surface. The ablated material then forms a plasma of excited atoms, ions, and free electrons that, on cooling, emits radiation at characteristic wavelengths dependent upon the elemental composition of the sample. Increasingly, LIBS is being recognised as a promising technique for elemental analysis, including in industry [1] . Examples of use include: elemental analysis in space exploration programs [2] , quality control use in pharmaceuticals [3] , and forensic and archaeological sample analysis [4] . This diverse range of LIBS applications is largely driven by the technique's capability to perform fast, multi-elemental analysis of solids [5] , liquids [6] , and gases [7] , with virtually no sample preparation, and with low ppm sensitivity.
LIBS is also used in the nuclear industry as the technique permits standoff analysis of radioactive samples at millimetre to 10's of metres of distance. Therein, a rapidly emerging application is elemental analysis of radioactive waste processing materials for the assessment of radionuclide contamination. Positive identification of fission products, actinides, and activated corrosion products has been demonstrated for a range of nuclear materials, including mixed oxide fuels [8] , molten salt electrolytes [9] , and graphite [10] . LIBS has also been used for analysis of nuclear plant steels; however, work here has focused on analysis of steel alloying components for quality control during manufacturing [11, 12] , or for discrimination between different kinds of steel for the rapid identification and sorting of unknown materials [13, 14] . To our knowledge, LIBS has not been used to quantify radionuclide uptake onto steel components.
The radioactive contamination of steel components is a key decommissioning challenge at nuclear reprocessing facilities [15] . Deposition of radionuclides from reprocessing streams onto steel components incurs a radiation dose to nearby workers and, if left untreated, can generate large volumes of radioactive waste. In turn, these wastes are difficult and costly to characterise, dispose, or decontaminate. It is therefore highly desirable to develop analytical techniques that permit rapid, standoff assessment of contaminated plant components in order to limit human exposure and to allow evaluation of materials needing decontamination and/or sentencing whilst also minimising dose to on-site workers as they can operate LIBS equipment away from the material being analysed. LIBS presents an attractive option to meet this task as it only requires optical access to samples. Accordingly, analysis may be completed in radiologically and chemically hazardous areas such as hot cells without incurring an additional dose penalty. This is in sharp contrast to wet techniques currently employed for the quantitative analysis of nuclear materials [16, 17] which by comparison require comparatively long analysis times. Further, these methods are often commercially expensive and hence not economically suited for the analysis of industrial volumes of material. Such issues are overcome with LIBS, which can perform real-time quantitative analysis of multiple elements with minimal restrictions on sample condition. An additional possibility of LIBS is its potential to perform high-resolution depth profiling of materials by multi-pulse laser excitation [1] . In turn, this could yield useful information of contaminant penetration into nuclear plant steels or other contaminated materials.
For successful application of LIBS to nuclear plant steels, the discrimination of analyte emission lines from the supporting matrix spectrum must be possible. The large number of alloying elements typically present in steel reduces this probability of satisfying this prerequisite condition. However, in this contribution we evaluate the ability of LIBS to reliably measure strontium and cesium contamination in AISI Type 304 stainless steel, a common construction material used throughout nuclear reprocessing facilities owing to its excellent corrosion resistance properties [18] . The selection of these two elements reflects the dominant contribution of the fission products 90 Sr (t 1/2 = 28.8 yrs) and 137 Cs (t 1/2 = 30.2 yrs) to the total initial (<200 years) activity of spent fuel (and resulting spent fuel reprocessing liquors and storage pond waters) after removal from reactors [19] . In addition, we also assess the potential of LIBS to be used as a depth profiling technique for Sr and Cs penetration into steels using LIBS multi-pulse analysis over a single position, as previously documented for other materials [20, 21] .
Experimental

Steel samples
The chemical composition of the AISI Type 304 stainless steel used in experiments is provided in Table 1 . Steel coupons with dimensions of 10 × 10 × 13 mm (l × w × h) were mechanically polished to 4000 grit using SiC paper on a single 10 × 10 mm face. This surface was then polished to 1 m mirror finish and degreased with ethanol before contamination experiments commenced. The polished finish was necessary for later TOF-SIMS and GD-OES analysis (see below), and it is important to note that the polished surface has no impact on LIBS measurements. The coupons were then exposed to the contaminant bearing liquors, either 3 M HNO 3 , representative of the PUREX-derived nitric acid reprocessing liquors [22] , or 1 mM NaOH, representative of alkaline fuel ponds at Sellafield Ltd. site. Aristar grade chemicals were used, and only the polished steel surface was exposed to the aqueous solutions that also contained stable cesium (500 mg L −1 ) and strontium (500 mg L −1 ). Contamination experiments were maintained at 60 • C for 30 days; thereafter the coupons were removed and washed briefly with deionised water and then isopropyl alcohol (IPA) prior to LIBS analysis. Solution analysis (Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry) revealed that the total amount of strontium deposited onto the steel surfaces after acidic and alkaline contamination was 0.48 and 1.10 mg cm −2 , respectively. In comparison, cesium accumulation was 0.51 and 0.56 mg cm −2 , respectively.
LIBS analysis
A Q-switched Nd:YAG pulsed laser (10 Hz EKSPLA Nanosecond E/O laser model NL301G-10; fundamental wavelength of 1064 nm) was used in this study. A scheme of the instrument is provided in the Supporting Information. The laser pulse energy was set to 100 mJ, a starting energy that was proven to be useful, and was later adjusted as required. The temporal laser beam width was 3-6 ns, and the repetition rate between successive laser pulses was fixed at 10 Hz. The light emitted from the cooling plasma was collected by a planoconvex quartz lens with focal length of 75 mm into the entrance slit of a 0.5 m focal length Fiber Optic Spectrometer (AvaSpec-2048-USB2-APL27), equipped with indexable gratings of 1200, 2400, and 3600 grooves mm −1 , respectively. The dispersed plasma light was detected using a charge coupled device (CCD) detector (2048 pixel) with controls to enable setting the delay and integration time. An emission spectrum within the region 185-904 nm was generated from a single laser shot, which permitted identification of the necessary elements through their unique spectral features. Full width at half maximum for the spectrometer was a minimum of 0.03 nm across the spectral range. The gate-width was 1.1 ms and the delay time for analysis was fixed at the minimum value of 1.27 s, a standard time delay. Detector and plasma parameters are presented in the Supporting Information.
Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy depth analysis
Elemental depth profile analysis was conducted with GD-OES (Glow Discharge Optical Emission Spectroscopy), using a GDProfiler 2 (Horiba Jobin Yvon) at an applied power of 35 W and an Ar gas pressure of 635 Pa. A 4 mm diameter Cu anode was used. The elemental emission lines used were 371.999 nm for Fe, 425.439 nm for Cr, 341.482 nm for Ni, 130.223 nm for O, 460.739 nm for Sr, 455.329 nm for Cs, and 396.157 nm for Al. These lines were detected using a polychromator focal length of 500 mm and with 30 optical windows. The photon detector was calibrated using a 1 mm Al sheet. In order to maintain the vacuum seal at the Oring-sample interface, larger, analogue steel coupons of dimensions 20 mm × 20 mm × 13 mm thickness were used for GD-OES analysis. 
Electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray elemental analysis
To determine the morphology of the steel surface after the ablation process, SEM analysis was undertaken on the resulting craters that formed upon laser impact. Electron microscopy images were obtained using a FEI XL30 200 (E)SEM-FEG microscope at an accelerating voltage of 15 keV under high vacuum, utilising either an Everhart-Thornley detector (ETD) or a Circular Backscatter detector (CBS). An EDAX Gemeni EDS Spectrometer was used to determine the distribution of major elements (Fe, Cr, Ni, O) on the steel surface at a spot size of approximately 1 m.
Laser confocal microscopy analysis
The morphology and depth of craters that resulted from LIBS analysis of steel surfaces were analysed with a Keyence VK-X200 K 3D laser confocal microscope at 200 x magnification using a 0.5 m step size and superfine resolution (2048 × 1536 pixels). The area analysed by the laser confocal microscopy of the LIBS crater was approximately 2.0 mm x 1.5 mm.
Time of flight secondary ion mass spectrometry
Elemental distribution of the LIBS crater (including Sr and Cs) was analysed using a TOF-SIMS instrument (IONTOF GmbH, Mün-ster, Germany) of the reflectron-type. The system was equipped with a 30 kV Bi/Mn liquid metal ion gun (LMIG) as the primary ion source and was operated at an emission current of 0.8 A. The pulse width of the bunched primary ion pulse was set to 30 ns at a 100 s cycle time, which yielded a mass resolution of secondary ions >8000 amu. Prior to analysis, in situ sputter cleaning of the surface was undertaken with an argon gas cluster ion beam (GCIB) in order to remove surface bound hydrocarbon contamination. The scanning area of the LIBS crater was set to 500 m × 500 m, the maximum area size for high resolution imaging. The major isotopes of the elements of interest were selected for analysis.
Results and discussion
Strontium identification
Initially, strontium and cesium emission lines were identified within the LIBS spectrum of contaminated coupons. A fraction of the underlying stainless steel support matrix is also ablated in tandem with the target elements, and therefore lines corre- sponding to elements in the substrate will also be observed in the emission spectrum. For this reason the possibility of spectral interference must be considered when selecting analyte lines for positive elemental identification. In contrast to many previous LIBS investigations of nuclear materials, the 304 stainless steel matrix comprises a large number of alloying elements and thus it yields a complex LIBS spectrum, irrespective of the surrounding atmosphere, as shown in Fig. 1 . The number of strontium and cesium spectral features that are free of interference can be expected to be low within the spectrum of stainless steel due to its multi-element composition. Accordingly, the choice of elemental line for positive detection must be carefully considered as those employed for other materials may not be suitable on the steel matrix.
Previous research has used 407.77 nm for Sr measurement (407.77 nm represents Sr II; 2 S 1/2 → 2 P 3/2 ) in LIBS experimentation [2, 8, 23, 24] , and in accordance this emission line was first tested in this work. As shown in Fig. 2A, a 407 .77 nm spectral line observable in the contaminated material is absent in the reference uncontaminated specimen, suggesting that this is the strontium line that is useful for measurements. Owing to the large number of alloying elements present in the matrix, the LIBS spectra of stainless steel materials are inherently complex, subsequently peak assignment can often be a challenging task. In consideration of this, a LIBS spectrum of a standard strontium salt (Sr(NO 3 ) 2 ) was also recorded to support our assignment as Sr II 407.77 nm. The nitrate salt was deemed as an appropriate reference strontium material as it was considered that nitrogen and oxygen do not contribute to the signal of interest. This was based on the omission of the 407.77 nm spectral feature in the open air spectrum of the uncontaminated steel material, despite an abundance of N 2 and O 2 in the surrounding atmosphere. Hence, the observation of this line in the salt spectrum validates our designation as Sr II 407.77 nm and strongly suggests that the steel alloying elements also do not contribute to the signal. Therefore, the Sr II 407.77 nm line can be satisfactorily utilised for the positive identification of strontium within the steel matrix.
A comparison of the normalised intensities of the Sr line in the contaminated LIBS spectra reveals uptake to be significantly enhanced in the alkaline contamination matrix, consistent with the ICP-MS solution data. This is also in accordance with previous contamination studies that reported an increasing affinity for metal ion sorption onto steel surfaces in alkaline media [25, 26] , although no consensus of the mechanisms involved was provided. In order to quantify the observed pH dependence on strontium deposition, construction of calibration curves using standard samples would be necessary to convert signal intensity into concentration [23, 27] , which is beyond the scope of this work.
Cesium identification
The lack of LIBS investigations in the literature with Cs as the target element has previously been attributed to its poor limit of detection [10] , and as a result studies have largely been lim- ited to the analysis of samples where Cs is a major constituent of the substrate [27, 28] . Here, the prominent Cs I 852.11 nm line was almost exclusively selected for quantification but in this study interference with the atmospheric (air) Ar I line at 852.14 nm was observed [29] (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ), necessitating the selection of another candidate line. The prominent Cs I 455.53 nm and 459.32 nm lines [30] were discarded for identification purposes on similar grounds as spectral interference with the Cr I 455.48 [31] and Fe I 459.52 nm [32] matrix lines were observed (Fig. 1) . The Cs I 894.35 nm line ( 2 S 1/2 → 2 P 1/2 ) was considered as an appropriate alternative in this work due to its applicability for a number of supporting matrices that have previously been tested [30] . As seen in Fig. 2B the LIBS emission spectrum of contaminated 304 includes a line centred at 894.33 nm that is not present in the uncontaminated spectrum. To confirm this, we completed complimentary analysis of CsNO 3 , and found that the Cs I 894.35 nm line was observed. This line, however, only became visible when the solution concentrations were increased by one to two orders of magnitude in both the alkaline and acidic systems, respectively. No detectable quantities of cesium could be found on the steel surface using contamination solution conditions representative of conditions found at nuclear reprocessing facilities. Hence, the sensitivity of LIBS with regards to Cs detection was not satisfactory in our study [10] .
Chemical depth profiling
A fundamental challenge associated with depth profiling techniques is the correlation of analyte removal rate with depth of analysis. LIBS is no exception to this, and currently no established method for depth quantification exists. A relatively simple calibration procedure employed in previous studies involved calculation of the average ablation rate by dividing the thickness of a standard material by the corresponding number of shots required to ablate from top to bottom [21, 33] . Subsequent measurement of crater depth by electron microscopy and stylus profilometry demonstrated this approach to be dubious, by the observation of an obvious non-linear ablation rate [34] . A decreasing ablation rate at greater depths has subsequently been attributed to stronger absorption of the laser pulse by the plasma as it penetrates further into the material, reducing its capacity to remove material upon contact with the crater bottom [35] . Adding to these difficulties is apparent irregular crater morphology where the crater bottom typically does not have a flat surface, thus making it difficult to accurately determine depth by direct measurement [36] .
The procedure used to obtain LIBS chemical depth information in this work is described as follows. The spontaneous formation of a passive surface chromium oxide layer on stainless steel materials is exploited in an analogous approach to the aforementioned studies of coated systems, using oxygen as the reference element confined to the surface. Using this approach, the decreasing oxygen signal in the initial pulses corresponds to the ablation of the passive layer and thus can be monitored to evaluate contamination relative to this surface film. To avoid contribution of the LIBS signal by atmospheric oxygen, analysis must be performed under an inert atmosphere. Many of the plasma properties including size, temperature and expansion rate are strongly influenced by its surrounding atmosphere and therefore the choice of atmosphere must be carefully selected to be complimentary with the nature of analysis. Argon is reported to yield intense spectral lines whilst simultaneously possessing a low surface ablation rate [37] , attributed to its low thermal conductivity that subsequently heats the plasma more effectively by inverse Bremsstrahlung. The resulting plasma also acts as a protective barrier, optically shielding the surface and thus reducing the volume of ablation. The combination of intense spectral lines corresponding to smaller volumes of ablated material for each individual shot affords improved depth resolution for chemical analysis and for this reason argon was chosen as the atmosphere for depth profiling analysis in this study.
LIBS depth profiles of Sr and Cs contaminated steel coupons are shown in Fig. 3 . The capability of LIBS to reliably perform Cs depth characterisation was not considered owing to the challenges involving positive detection under conditions representative of nuclear reprocessing facilities. To overcome poor accuracy, normalization of analyte signals to the Fe I 404.56 nm matrix line was performed; a common practice in elemental analysis [1, 2] . In order to demonstrate the validity of this approach, the Cr I emission line at 425.39 nm was also monitored, where the relatively stable signal observed suggests that the assumption of a uniform Fe distribution within the matrix is reasonable. Operating at a laser energy of 100 mJ shot −1 reveals a maximum strontium concentration within the initial pulses. However, strong fluctuation in the strontium signal for the alkaline system, where contamination is much more pronounced, makes it unfeasible to accurately evaluate strontium contamination depth. This observation is much less pronounced for a laser energy of 50 mJ shot −1 , suggesting it to be a consequence of matrix effects intrinsic to the LIBS experimental configuration, rather than a correct reflection of strontium contamination behaviour. In addition, inconsistent oxygen depth profiles were also observed between the acidic and alkaline systems at high laser fluence, where the signal was significantly diminished for the high pH specimen. This effect was not observed at lower laser fluence. A possible explanation for the apparent significance of the laser parameters is addressed later. Measuring at a reduced laser output it also becomes apparent that oxygen persists for at least an equal number of shots as the corresponding strontium signal. This observation now becomes possible only by the smoother decline of the strontium signal in the associated depth profiles. From this result it would seem that strontium is maintained within close proximity to the surface, and does not diffuse into the bulk material.
To check the validity of our proposed method, complimentary depth-resolved analysis of the contaminated steel coupons was undertaken using a commercial GD-OES. The separation of sample removal and excitation processes in glow discharge techniques is a key distinction from LIBS that, in tandem with a stable discharge, is responsible for the reduction of matrix effects. Hence, suitable algorithms are available for the quantification of glow discharge emission yields [38] and for the conversion of sputtering rate to depth information [39] . As a result, GD-OES to date remains a more universal technique for elemental depth analysis, as demonstrated by the widespread investigations reported involving steel materials [40] [41] [42] [43] .
The GD-OES depth profiles of the steel coupons after contamination are shown in Fig. 4 . By monitoring the oxygen signal, the interface position was located after a sputtering time of approximately 0.20 and 0.30 s for the low and high pH contaminating solutions, respectively. In both instances, strontium enrichment was observed within the Cr 2 O 3 passive layer, as indicated by the alignment of the strontium, chromium, and oxygen signal maxima. This finding is consistent with the LIBS result in that contami- nation diffusion is effectively inhibited by the passive layer. An important distinguishing feature however is the improved depth resolution afforded by the GD-OES technique, which is capable of discriminating between surface complexation and passive layer embedment. This is a clear advantage over LIBS which in this study, is only sufficient to classify contamination as a surface phenomenon. Furthermore, no Cs signal could be detected during GD-OES characterisation, irrespective of contamination conditions. This result further emphasises that optical emission based spectroscopic techniques are currently not sensitive enough for the analysis of cesium [10] .
Crater analysis
The analysis of major element distribution (Fe, Cr, O, Ni) around LIBS craters, as a function of total number of laser shots delivered, is shown in Fig. 5 . In all cases, the craters produced were approximately 1 mm in diameter. The study was carried out using high pH contaminated steel samples using 100 mJ shots in an argon medium because fluctuation of the strontium signal was most evident under these conditions. It can clearly be seen that with an increasing number of shots, a distinct crater geometry develops in which discrete concentric rings of non-uniform elemental composition form. A prominent feature is the increasing oxygen concentration at the crater rim with shot number, which may be attributed to material being expelled from the crater and accumulating around the perimeter as a solidified oxide melt.
The absence of the major steel alloying elements in the melt however suggests that the nature of this laser-matter interaction is not dominated by the relative concentrations of the matrix elements within the plasma plume. Taking into consideration the irregular Sr and O depth profiles recorded at high laser fluence (Fig. 3) , it is possible that strontium (which could not be reliably detected by EDX) redistribution processes are also occurring during the LIBS measurement. This was investigated via complementary elemental spatial distribution analysis with TOF-SIMS. The crater surface morphology was also characterised by confocal microscopy to identify potential regions of settled debris. As shown in Fig. 6 , strontium enrichment is observed both within the central position and around the rim of the crater formed from a single 100 mJ shot. In addition to the depletion of iron, chromium, and nickel, these identifiable regions of strontium deposition are raised above the unablated surface, as demonstrated by the colour coded height map. These results collectively indicate that strontium is also being expelled from the crater and is subsequently returned as a concentrated form of settling debris.
The homogenous distribution of oxygen within the crater is consistent with the EDX result that accumulation of oxide debris is insignificant for a low number of shots. Nevertheless, this result excludes the likelihood of strontium being deposited as SrO, where the exact chemical composition of the debris is subsequently not clear. Regardless, the presence of settled strontium and oxygen material on the specimen surface may subsequently be re-analysed in tandem with ablation of deeper regions, producing a residual tailing of the analyte signals that in turn leads to a compromised depth resolution. This possibility has been considered previously in studies that reported analogous crater morphologies on metallic alloys [44] where in one instance direct observation was possible by electron probe microanalysis [45] . Furthermore, in the aforementioned studies the severity of the tailing effect was often exacerbated by alterations to experimental parameters that increase laser fluence. This includes tightening the beam focus and reducing working distance, which in turn yielded more irregular crater profiles.
It is not the purpose of this paper to explain LIBS crater morphology or its formation in detail, which has been described elsewhere in published literature [46] . Of note, cesium could also be detected with TOF-SIMS (Fig. 6 ) and here the strontium and cesium spatial distribution profiles were also inconsistent, indicating that the redistribution behaviour is unique to each individual element and therefore cannot reliably be inferred from the surface response of another material. A more comprehensive study of crater morphology and evolution is clearly necessary to better understand the surface-laser interaction that is fundamental to LIBS as a characterisation technique. This undertaking is particularly prudent for applications in nuclear decommissioning, since this analysis technique could potentially reintroduce radioactive material onto the material surface.
In addition, it has previously been suggested that laser irradiance treatments may also deteriorate the corrosion resistance of austenitic stainless steels [47] . This behaviour has been attributed to a localised discontinuity of the passive layer under the heating effect of the laser at high fluence [48] . If similar corrosion phenomena are initiated during the LIBS measurement this will present a serious problem for in situ characterisation as a reduced corrosion performance will increase the likelihood of material failure. Further investigation is therefore required to evaluate the effect of the ablation process on the corrosion resistance of stainless steels.
Conclusions
We have shown that LIBS can be used to identify Sr and Cs contamination on 304L austenitic stainless steel, a material widely used in the nuclear waste storage and reprocessing operations. Here, the Sr II (407.77 nm) and Cs I (894.35 nm) emission lines can be separated from the overall steel emission spectrum. However, whilst LIBS can reliably measure Sr contamination on steel at levels representative of those found in the nuclear industry (>0.5 g cm −2 ), cesium detection at these levels is challenging. LIBS depth profiling of Sr contamination in steel also appears possible; however here, at an output laser energy of 100 mJ shot −1 material ablated from the steel surface can be redeposited in the LIBS crater, causing tailing in the Sr signal. Reducing the laser output to 50 mJ shot −1 lessens this problem and at this energy LIBS results for Sr depth penetration into steels were in good agreement with complimentary GD-OES analysis. As such, LIBS offers reliable standoff analysis for Sr contamination in nuclear plant steels at loadings representative of industry. This is an intriguing possibility due to the requirement of minimal sample preparation and handling associated with the LIBS technique. Further, LIBS has the potential to offer real time analysis of contaminant distribution on nuclear plant steel and as such could be used to inform the effectiveness of any contaminant removal technique during decommissioning and plant clean-out.
